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Back End Developer

Apply Now

Company: Wingie Enuygun Group

Location: İstanbul

Category: other-general

Wingie Enuygun Group is Turkey’s leading travel marketplace with more than 20 million

visitors and 70 million page impressions each month. With its user-focused service, more than

500,000 travelers worldwide book their flights on Wingie Enuygun Group every month.

We invite you to have the opportunity to work in Wingie Enuygun Group's young and dynamic

team.

We are looking for a Backend Developer for Wingie Enuygun Group's growing Technology

department. With this position, you will have the chance to take part in the team that has

developed one of the most successful internet businesses in Turkey.

Requirements

What makes you special?

You have at least 3 years of Backend Development experience,

You are experienced in PHP framework structures (Symfony, Laravel, Yii or similar

frameworks)

You are experienced in ORMs (Doctrine / Propel) and TDD / BDD / PHP Unit,

You have proficiency in Memcached / Redis, Varnish / HTTP Cache,

You are (preferably) experienced in PHP / OOP / MVC frameworks (Symfony, Zend

etc.) / RESTful API / SOAP Webservices,

You are (preferably) skilled in technologies such as RabbitMQ, Elasticsearch,
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You are (preferably) adept in Design Patterns (Singleton, Factory, MVC, Facade etc.).

What will you do?

Utilize PHP programming language to enhance existing web applications and develop

new web projects,

Work with databases such as MySQL, PostgreSQL to design and optimize databases,

Develop RESTful APIs and integrate with external servicesi

Monitor and improve the performance of applications, managing large volumes of data

efficiently,

Implement current security protocols to ensure the security of web applicationsi

Write clean, understandable, and reusable code; create and update technical

documentation,

Communicate effectively and collaborate with other developers, designers, and project

managers,

Participate in projects using development methodologies like Agile, Scrumi

Systematically test applications and debug them, evaluating user feedback,

Keep up-to-date with innovations in PHP and web technologies, and apply these

innovations to existing projects.

Benefits

What do we offer?

In our tech and growth teams, you will have the opportunity to work with cutting edge

technologies and tools to serve millions of travellers’ travel needs globally

Being part of a culture that puts data, productivity and customer satisfaction to the very

center, you will see first hand how we achieved to be the only e-commerce company in

Turkey that is bootstrapped, has scaled fast, and is now becoming a global player

Working in a young and dynamic environment with a collaborative agile culture you



will have the chance to see what you produce to be used by millions in just about 2 weeks

Lifetime learning, development and growth opportunity with on-going educational sessions,

internal/external trainings and free access to Coursera, Udemy, Symfonycasts, Lynda,

Edx, Oreilly e-learning platforms

Comprehensive preboarding and onboarding programs to get you acclimated and

productive from day one

No dress-code

Free healthy snacks and beverages every day

Club memberships such as Hiking Club, Homeless Pet Club, Basketball Club,

Football Club, Bike Club

Corporate nutrition consultancy to get one step closer to healthy living

Netflix Gift Card to unwind after work by watching entartaining content

Meal card for your lunch (Multinet)

Complementary private medical insurance (Allianz)

Life Insurance (Allianz)

Special Employee Discounts on hotel and flight reservations on Wingie Enuygun Group for

you and your friends whom you travel with

Gift cards for holidays once a year

Two big parties every year where you can have fun and get together with your

teammates

Carrefour Gift Card to contribute to grocery shopping once a year

Marriage, birth gifts
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